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案例分析 保健行业

Ardent 健康服务

健康信息管理

急救室

应付账款

计费

健康计划

拥有超过 9,000 名员工的 Ardent 健康服务网络中，包括九家急诊

医院、一个多专科医师集团 (multi-specialty physician group)、一

个拥有 220,000 位成员的健康计划以及一间全国知名的医学实验

室。

为了应对基于纸张的医院信息管理 (HIM) 流程所带来的严峻挑战，

并满足程序员们远程工作的愿望，Ardent 高管们决定，转向电子

文档技术。在 HIM 总监调研解决方案时，Perceptive 的内容文件

管理、成像和工作流产品脱颖而出。

“这是一款非常具有前瞻性的产品。显然，Perceptive 将会随着我

们的需求增长，不断添加新的功能，”Ardent 的 Perceptive 项目

经理 David Kyles 说。

Ardent 在健康信息管理部门、应付账款、急救室和健康计划办公

室实施了 Perceptive Content。经过与 Ardent 现有的 McKesson、

IDX 和 Lawson 应用无缝集成，Perceptive Content 可以将文档直

接链接到不同商业应用中相应的患者或者供应商交易记录。在整个

机构内部，如患者病例、医嘱、健康计划报名表、采购订单、发票、

费用报销和薪资文件都将由 Perceptive 进行电子化采集、组织和传

送。

消除纸张成本

此前，所有来自急救室的患者文件都将被扫描并被传送到其他部门，

每页传送收费 5 美分。由于每位患者的文件多达 10 页，这项服务

的成本每天就高达 1,000 美元。Perceptive Content 完全消除了这

部分成本，同时还能够让相关各方即时共享相关文件。

“通过用 Perceptive 替换之前的急救室解决方案，我们每年仅此一

项就可以节约 365,000 美元，”Kyles 说道。

人们仅需在 McKesson 患者病例系统中轻点鼠标，就可以即时访

问扫描到 Perceptive Content 中的文件。现在，任何授权用户都可

以随时随地地访问完整的患者病例——其中包括急救室员工、医生、

程序员、计费部门或者其他需要该信息的人士。

“使用 Perceptive，让我们的应付账
款团队提高了工作效率，现在他们只需
一半的人数，就能处理相同数量的发票。
我们的四位员工现在可以专注于其它财
务工作了。”

David Kyles
Perceptive 项目经理

Ardent 健康服务
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CASE STUDY HEALTHCARE

Perceptive’s ease of administration has  

led Kyles to empower AP managers as 

Perceptive super users. Managers control 

their own users and groups, creating the  

best solution for the needs of the department.

Having instant access to documents  

expedites many processes and simplifies 

others. For example, the internal auditing 

group based in Nashville can now perform 

audits without traveling to every hospital  

in the Ardent network. Accessing the 

documents from the auditors’ home  

offices saves considerable time and travel 

expenses, while reducing stress levels.

Customizing the Solution  
to Fit Every Need

Kyles says the ability to easily customize 

Perceptive Content is what makes it valuable 

across the enterprise.

“Perceptive is not just one HIM solution or 

one AP solution,” Kyles says. “It gives us  

the flexibility to provide the best solution  

for every user’s specific need.”

For example, Ardent manages all the 

enrollment for its 220,000-member health 

plan using Perceptive Content. Once 

managers saw the impact of the solution,  

30 more departments soon requested it.

Kyles says this kind of demand is typical, 

and he anticipates doubling the more than 

2,000 users at the Albuquerque facilities  

over the next year.

Using Perceptive Content has allowed 

Ardent Health Services to move forward 

effectively and take advantage of other 

opportunities to become more efficient. 

“Once people see what Perceptive can  

do, they start thinking about how they  

can improve their processes,” Kyles  

says. “Perceptive gets them thinking  

about the possibility to do more and more.”

Ardent Health Services
Quick Stats

 ~ Headquarters: Nashville, Tennessee

 ~ Employees: 11,000

 ~ Hospitals: 11

 ~ Integration: McKesson, IDX, Lawson

 
The Challenges

 �  Difficult to retain and recruit coders without 

remote coding

 �  Volume of paper invoices creates delays  

in approvals

 �  Current emergency room document solution 

is costly

 �  Sharing information between departments  

is slow and difficult with paper files

 
The Results

 �  Work can be completed efficiently and 

remotely by coders, regardless of location

 �  Greater efficiency results in AP processing 

the same volume with half the staff

 �  Perceptive Content meets the needs of 

several departments with a low total cost  

of ownership

 �  Instant access to patient records and  

billing information empowers staff to  

make quick decisions

www.percept ivesoftware.com

Quick Implementation Leads 
to Fast ROI

The short Perceptive implementation timeline 

provided a quick solution for Ardent HIM, 

enabling the organization to offer more 

flexibility to coders. The ability to pull up 

documents on the desktop from anywhere 

meets the needs of coders who desired to 

work remotely. Providing this option not only 

increases efficiency and reduces costs, it 

also helps Ardent stay competitive and retain 

high-quality employees. When there is too 

much work for one office, using Percpetive 

allows overflow work in one area to be 

completed elsewhere. Ardent employees  

in Tulsa or India can complete extra work, 

eliminating the need to pay overtime or 

consultant fees.

“In order to attract good coders, we needed 

to find a solution that would allow remote 

coding,” Kyles says. “Perceptive opened  

a huge door for us, and the cost savings  

was tremendous. We save about $5,000  

a week by not having to pay overtime or 

contract workers.”

Doing More With Less

The impact of Perceptive Software extends 

beyond HIM into other areas as well. Freed 

from the stacks of file folders, the accounts 

payable team in Albuquerque now processes 

15,000 invoices a month with half the staff. 

The efficiencies gained have eliminated the 

need to bring on temporary help and enabled 

Ardent to reallocate existing staff to more 

mission-critical accounting duties. Shortening 

the payment cycle has also allowed Ardent 

to realize prompt payment discounts, and 

the instance of lost documents has been 

almost eliminated. While one accounts 

payable team could not account for almost 

300 invoices before using Perceptive, now  

a lost invoice is a rare occurrence.

“Using Perceptive makes our accounts 

payable teams so efficient that they can  

do the same volume of invoices with half  

the staff,” Kyles says. “We’ve freed up four 

people to focus on other accounting duties.”

© 2013 Perceptive Software, LLC. All rights reserved. All 
other product and company names may be trademarks of 
their respective owners. PS_CS_ArdentHealth_1304
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快速实施带来快速投资回报

Perceptive 为 Ardent HIM 系统提供了一

个实施时间较短的、快捷的解决方案，

让该机构为员工们提供了更大灵活性，获

得从任何地点访问桌面文档的能力，并满

足了远程工作的需求。提供这一功能不

仅能够提高效率、降低成本，还可以帮助

Ardent 保持竞争优势、留住高素质员工。

当工作量太大、一个办公室无法完成时，

使用 Percpetive 可以让过量工作在其他

办公室中完成。在 Tulsa 或者印度工作的

Ardent 员工可以完成额外工作，从而消

除了支付加班费或者顾问费的需求。

“为了吸引出色的员工，我们需要找到一

种允许远程编程的解决方案，”Kyles 说。

“Perceptive 为我们打开了一个大门，从

而实现了大量的成本节约。因为无需支付

加班费或者合同工工资，我们每周可以节

约大约 5,000 美元。”

少花钱，多办事

Perceptive Software 的影响远远超过了

HIM 系统的范畴，波及到了其他领域。

Albuquerque 的应付账款团队从堆积如山

的文件夹中解放出来。现在，他们只需一

半人员就可以处理每个月15,000张发票。

效率的提升消除了雇用临时工的需要，也

让 Ardent 能够将现有员工分配到其它关

键财务工作中。此外，缩短付款周期还

让 Ardent 实现了及时付款的金额折扣，

而且几乎消除了文件丢失的情况。在使用

Perceptive 之前，应付账款团队要处理近

300 张错误发票，现在基本上不会丢失一

张发票。

“使用 Perceptive，让我们的应付账款团

队提高了工作效率，现在他们只需一半的

人数，就能处理相同数量的发票，”Kyles

表示。“我们的四位员工现在可以专注于

其他财务工作了。”

Perceptive 系统的轻松管理让 Kyles 决定，

授权应付账款经理担任 Perceptive 的超级

用户。经理可以控制他们自己的用户和群

组、针对各部门需求创建最佳解决方案。

即时访问文件加快了很多业务流程，也简

化了其他流程。例如，在 Nashville 工作

的内部审计小组现在无需出差到 Ardent

的各地医院就可以完成审计工作。审计人

员可以在他们的办公室内访问文件，从而

节省了大量时间和差旅费用，同时还降低

了工作压力。

定制解决方案，满足各种需求

Kyles 表 示， 轻 松 定 制 Perceptive 

Content 的能力令其成为整个企业中的宝

贵资产。

“Perceptive 绝不是另一个 HIM 解决方

案或者一个应付账款解决方案，”Kyles说。

“它给我们提供了灵活性，能够针对每一

位用户的特定需求，提供最佳解决方案。”

例如，Ardent 使用 Perceptive Content 管

理其健康计划中220,000成员的所有申请。

当其他经理看到该解决方案的巨大影响之

后，30 个其他部门很快也请求实施该系

统。

Kyles 表示，这种需求很典型。他预计，

Albuquerque 医院的 2,000 多名用户，下

一年数量将会翻番。

使用 Perceptive Content 让 Ardent 健康

服务能够快速推进业务、把握其它机会，

并变得更加高效。

“一个人看到 Perceptive 的强大功能，

就会开始想，他们如何改进其业务流

程，”Kyles 说道。“Perceptive 让大家

开始思考完成更多工作的各种可能性。”

Ardent 健康服务

案例分析 保健行业

案例概述

总部：田纳西州纳什维尔

员工人数：11,000
医院：11
系统集成：McKesson，IDX，Lawson

CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation

© 2012 Perceptive Software, LLC. All rights reserved. ImageNow is 
a registered trademark of Perceptive Software. All other product and 
company names may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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挑战

 难以保留和招募到不想要远程工作的员

工

 大量纸张发票，导致了审批的延迟

 当前的急救室文件解决方案成本高昂

 在部门之间共享纸张信息速度很慢、难

度较大

成效

 无论身处何地，员工都可以远程、高效

地开展工作

 提高工作效率，一半员工就可以处理相

同数量的应付账款业务

 Perceptive Content 满足了多个部门的

需求，且总体购买成本不高

 即时访问患者病例和计费信息，令员工

可以快速进行决策

CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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